Follow Up Questionnaire
Thank you for taking part in our research project. We would appreciate it if you could answer
this short survey about your experience of visiting the circus and using the Show and Tell app.
The questionnaire should take no more than 5 minutes to complete. It is contains a mixture of
multiple choice questions and some where we’d like you to write your answer.

Section 1: Your visit to the Circus
1. Have you and your child visited Circus Starr before?
Once before



Several times before



First time



2. How much did you and your child enjoy the Circus?
Please tick the scale towards whichever is closest to your experience:

Enjoyed it very much











Didn’t enjoy it at all

3. What feelings did your child experience while at the Circus?
Please tick any that apply:

Entertained
Distracted
Excited
Anxious
Happy
Other*













Upset
Engaged
Overwhelmed
Relaxed
*Please tell us more in the box below:

4. How well did using the app beforehand help prepare your child for the experience of going to
the circus? Please tick the scale towards whichever is closest to your experience:
Prepared very well



Please add any further comments here:









Didn’t prepare well at all

5. Did your child feel anxious about going to the circus?
Yes





No

Not Sure



6. To what extent do you think the Show and Tell App had an impact on your child’s:

Mood
Energy levels
Understanding
Enjoyment
Sociability

Positive

Neutral

Negative



















Please add any further comments here:

7. If you and your child had been to Circus Starr before, do you think the App helped your child
get more out of his/her visit this time?
Yes



No





Not sure

If Yes – can you tell us in which way(s)?

8. Did your child use the App during their visit? Please tick all that apply:






Yes, before the show started
Yes, during the interval
Yes when the show had finished
No

9. If your child used the App, was there a specific reason or trigger that prompted them to use
it? Please tell us:

10. Do you think using the app during their visit helped reduce your child’s anxiety?
Strongly agree











Strongly disagree

11. Were there any other factors which you think had a positive or negative impact on your
child’s engagement with the Circus (e.g. the layout of the tent, the location, music, lighting
etc)? Please tell us:

Section 2: Using the Show and Tell App
12. Please tick to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following statements about
using the Show and Tell App:
Agree

Disagree

I understood the purpose of the app at the start.





I found navigating the app straightforward.





I was able to find images, videos and audio clips easily.





I was able to make changes to the visual story easily.





I was able to add my own pictures, videos and audio to
the slides easily.





My child found the app easy to use unaided.





My child enjoyed using the app.





My child completed the ‘Rate Your Experience’ activity
in the app.





Please add any further comments here:

13. How many times did your child play the visual story before going to the Circus?
Several times a day
Once a day
2-3 times a week
Once a week
Twice a week







14. Which features did your child find interesting in the App? Please tick all that apply:
Watching video clips



Reading the ‘Planning My Visit’ story



Listening to audio clips



Adding their own pictures and video to
the visual stories



Looking at pictures



Completing the ‘After My Visit’ story



15. Did you child complete the ‘After My Visit’ story after their trip to Circus Starr?
Yes



No



Not Sure



If Yes, what do you think about this ‘memory’ feature of the App? Please tell us:

16. How useful would an app like this be to you on a future occasion when preparing your child
for a new experience?
Very useful











Not at all useful

17. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the Show and Tell App?
Very satisfied











Very dissatisfied

18. Do you have any other comments you’d like to make about using the Show and Tell App?
Please tell us here:

Section 3: You and the Arts
19. Please indicate which arts events you have attended as a family in the last 3 years:
Theatre
Circus
Museum
Art gallery
Festival
Concert
None of the above









20. How often do you attend arts events?





Once a week
Twice a month
Once a month

Once every three months
Twice a year
Less than this





21. How old is your child?

0-5



5-7



8-10



11-13 

14 -17



22. What is your child’s gender?
Male



Female



23. To help us understand how useful the Show and Tell App is for all users it would be helpful to
know which of the following your child is diagnosed with:
Autism



HFA/Aspergers



Autism and a Learning Difficulty



Other



If Other, please tell us:

24. Please include any other comments or thoughts you’d like to share with us about the App,
your circus visit or the research project in general:

Thank you very much for the time you have given to our project. It is very much appreciated.
Please return this questionnaire in the pre-paid envelope provided or by email to
t.piperwright@chester.ac.uk

